PROFESSIONAL WRITING & SPEAKING (PWS)

PWS 112 Research-Based Writing (3 credits)
PWS 206 Public Speaking & Presentation (3 credits)
PWS 263 Organizational Writing (3 credits)
PWS 264 Techniques Busn Presentation (3 credits)
PWS 265 Public Relations (3 credits)
PWS 266 Case Studies: PR & Advertising (3 credits)
PWS 267 Negotiations, Writing & Conflict (3 credits)
PWS 268 Persuasion & Influence Speaking (3 credits)
PWS 401 Brochure, Newsltr, Multimedia Pr (3 credits)
PWS 464 Sports Journalism (3 credits)
PWS 471 Book Publishing (3 credits)
PWS 472 Cover Pol Spec Top. Journalism (3 credits)